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Aerosol Deposition Accelerates
Development of Antiseptic
Coatings

EOS Biomaterials relies on Heraeus R&D

equipment to develop coatings for the medical

market. The technology can be used for surgical

implants and wound treatment. Read article

Window Film Cuts Costs and
Doubles Life of Metro Train
Windshields

ClearPlex windshield protection �lm protects

over 1,000 metro trains a year, and saves the

Melbourne Train Authority $1,500,000 (AUS)

annually. Read article

Measuring the Quality of
Liquid Processes In Real-Time

New online measuring technology can detect

nearly any change in liquid properties straight

from the process in real-time. The novel

technology has the potential to revolutionize

liquid quality control, since it enables

continuous process monitoring and is

universally suitable for all �uids, from thin to

thick. Read article

Revisiting VOCs and High-
Solids Coatings

One of the most popular high-solids, low-VOC

coatings is an epoxy coating. Epoxy coatings are

resistant to most chemicals and corrosives,

exhibit great adhesion, and have very low

porosity. And they're extremely environmentally

friendly; because they contain no solvents, they

emit virtually no VOCs. Read article

Don’t miss these online exclusive articles on PCI’s website.
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VIEWPOINT

Contact Kristin

By Kristin Johansson, Editor-in-Chief | PCI

Innovation Day

In late May, PPG invited me to attend its “Future of Coatings Technology” Innovation Media Day at the

company’s location in Amsterdam. The evening before the event, several PPG subject matter experts

and senior European business leaders joined the editors and journalists for an amazing dinner at

Kaagman & Kortekaas, an informal bistro in the heart of the city. Seated in the open kitchen, we

enjoyed watching the chef prepare each unique and delicious course.

I had the opportunity to sit near and get to know Roald Johannsen, Vice President EMEA Automotive

OEM Coatings (Roald is also the current chair of CEPE); Mats Hägerström, Sustainability Leader EMEA;

William Brunat, Global Technical Director Product Development Automotive Coatings and Mobility; and

Andrew Wood, Senior Communications Partner EMEA.

Innovation Media Day was packed with information about the company and its latest coatings

innovations, including plenty of networking time to ask the experts our questions. I enjoyed meeting

Jerome Zamblera, Vice President EMEA Automotive Re�nish Coatings; Camila Gazotto, Corporate

Communications; Marco Zwart, Business Unit Director Retail Benelux and UK Architectural Coatings;

and Thierry Destruhaut, Customer Sustainability Business Partner, Automotive OEM Coatings.

I especially appreciated the hands-on demonstrations that experts provided on a variety of the

company’s newest technologies. You can view the slideshow below to see several pictures from the

event.

Photos courtesy of PPG.

Click the arrows to view a slideshow of photos

PPG introduced coatings innovations for a variety of markets — architectural, industrial, marine,

powder, packaging and automotive, to name a few. Below is a snapshot of some of the technologies

that were featured.

PPG dielectric coating solutions for electronic vehicle (EV) batteries. The coatings enable EV

manufacturers to maintain battery safety and address problems known to shorten battery

life. Additionally, they can be applied more e�ciently and e�ectively in large-scale mass

production while conforming to complex shapes. They support sustainability and carbon goals

due to 100% solids, low to zero VOCs and material e�ciency.

PPG SOLARON BLUE PROTECTION™ UV+ blocking technology provides enhanced and durable

protection for aircraft windows against ultraviolet exposure and high-energy visible blue light,

helping to address a key concern for the aviation industry. The technology is used for aircraft

transparency applications, including cockpit and cabin windows.

The PPG MOONWALK™ re�nish automated paint mixing system saves labor time, reduces

waste and transforms the re�nish mixing room into a clean and safe environment. Paint

technicians and body shop managers bene�t from the extreme accuracy coming from the

automation of the mixing process, improving speed, quality and color consistency.

PPG SIGMAGLIDE® 1290 fouling release marine coating prevents the adherence of marine

fouling on vessel hulls. Its ultra-smooth, low-friction surface prevents fouling species from

attaching to vessels while reducing power demand by up to 20%, providing an important

contribution to helping the shipping industry meet key sustainability goals, including lower

carbon emissions.

Several more coating technologies were introduced as well. We're featuring an interesting new

retrore�ective powder coating, PPG ENVIROCRON™ LUM, in this issue’s Product Focus department. You

can view it here.

It was a whirlwind trip over and back “across the pond” in two days, but I'm glad that I went. I look

forward to featuring more details on some of these new technologies in future articles for the

magazine and our website. Many thanks to PPG for the wonderful hospitality and for inviting PCI to

attend!

PPG CORACHAR™ battery �re protection coatings for EVs cover a wide range of applications,

including battery pack assemblies and energy storage devices. The coatings improve light-

weighting, increase battery performance, and support passenger and �rst-responder safety in

case of a �re.

mailto:kristin@pcimgag.com?Subject=PCI%20Magazine
mailto:kristin@pcimgag.com?subject=PCI%20Magazine
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INDUSTRY UPDATES

“Being awarded a Royal Warrant of Appointment in 2011 marked one of the proudest moments in our

247-year history,” said Group Chairman Abubaker Sheibani. “We are one of fewer than 800 specialists-

in-their-�eld globally to achieve this prestigious and rare accolade. So we are thrilled to have been able

to extend this Royal connection to this unique project. It is a �tting and truly memorable way of

commemorating Her Majesty becoming the �rst British Monarch in history to reign for 70 years.”

The train was repainted in T&W Williamson’s Spec 81 paint, Purple SP01353, to match the o�cial color

of the platinum jubilee, and its Spec 81 Undercoat Madder. Taw Valley — named after a river in Devon

— was built in 1946 and operated in Ramsgate, Brighton and Salisbury before being withdrawn from

service in 1964. It was later rescued from a scrapyard in Wales by Bert Hitchen, the former road cycling

champion from Mir�eld in West Yorkshire, U.K., who became increasingly involved in railway

preservation after leaving the sport. Its restoration began at the North Yorkshire Moors Railway before

entering service at Severn Valley Railway in 1988. The name change and repaint will only be a

temporary measure — later this year the locomotive will be restored to its original name and green

livery.

“This is all about making the biggest impact possible,” said Severn Valley Railway Chairman Mike Ball.

“We’re putting a huge amount of e�ort into our celebrations for both The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

and the 2022 Commonwealth Games, which are being held in Birmingham. We’re sure that the unusual

appearance of the loco will prove a huge draw to visitors.”

T&R Williamson, founded in 1775 and believed to be the oldest family operated paint manufacturer

still in existence worldwide, is part of the privately run Sheibani Group. The group’s growing portfolio

of U.K. businesses also includes Midlands-headquartered Thomas Howse Paints, which was established

in 1903, and the Leeds-based Metprint Ltd., a metal packaging specialist.

RIPON, England – Historic paint specialist T&R Williamson, whose products are used across the British

Royal Household, is ensuring a landmark project to mark the Queen’s platinum jubilee goes full steam

ahead in a unique way. The company, which holds the prestigious Royal Warrant, has played a key role

in transforming one of the country’s most popular steam locomotives into “Platinum Purple.”

Along with its eye-catching new livery, the Taw Valley locomotive will be renamed Elizabeth II following

a public vote carried out by its custodians Severn Valley Railway, which operates a 16-mile heritage

line in Shropshire and Worcestershire in the U.K.

This Royal repaint is the latest

in a long line of �agship

heritage projects where

restoration experts have

turned to Ripon, England-

based T&R Williamson’s

specialist paints and

protective coatings to help

bring them to life. These

include Stephenson’s Rocket,

The Flying Scotsman, The

Orient Express, The Royal

Opera House, Golden Gate

Bridge, as well as The Royal

Mews and Royal Carriages.

UK Paint Specialist Transforms Steam
Locomotive to Herald Queen’s Jubilee

Image courtesy of T&R Williamson.

New York State Launches Paint Recycling Program

ALBANY, NY – A new paint recycling program in New York State invites households, schools and

businesses to recycle leftover paint, stain and varnish conveniently and sustainably. The program is

operated by PaintCare, a nonpro�t organization created by the paint industry through the American

Coatings Association (ACA) to manage leftover paint in states that have enacted paint stewardship

laws. PaintCare plans to expand to over 300 drop-o� sites across New York State in the coming months

through partnerships with paint retail stores and local government facilities. New York’s paint

recycling program comes in the wake of a paint stewardship law that was passed by the State

Legislature in 2019.

“We’re excited to launch our paint stewardship

program in New York State so that households,

businesses and institutions can drop o�

leftover paint at their convenience, all year

long,” said Andrew Radin, PaintCare’s New York

Program Manager. “We’re grateful for the

important role that paint and hardware stores,

as well as local government facilities, will play

in making sure this environmental initiative is

successful by voluntarily serving as drop-o�

sites. We look forward to adding additional

partners in the coming months as we aim to

recover and recycle over one million gallons of

leftover paint each year.”

The new program is expected to manage more than 1.1 million gallons of paint in its �rst year. In New

York, 36.6 million gallons of paint are sold annually, and it is estimated that about 10% of household

paint goes unused. PaintCare helps ensure the “highest, best use” for paint collected in the program,

including giving away good quality material as-is, recycling it or putting it to another bene�cial use.

Most of the paint PaintCare receives is latex based and can be remixed into recycled content paint by

processors.

Image courtesy of the Product Stewardship Institute.

Sales of Top 50 U.S. Chemical Producers up 35% from Previous Year

WASHINGTON – As the economy continues to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic — and despite

rising costs — the chemical industry in the U.S. is experiencing a strong rebound, with most of the top

companies reporting increased sales and pro�ts. That’s according to Chemical & Engineering News, an

independent news outlet of the American Chemical Society, which has published its latest survey of

the top 50 U.S. chemical producers based on the 2021 �scal year.

The survey reveals a sharp rise in sales and pro�ts

for chemical producers, writes Senior

Correspondent Alex Tullo. Combined, the top 50

companies posted $333.6 billion in chemical sales in

2021, up 34.9% from the previous year. Only a few

�rms saw sales declines (Ashland, DuPont and

Ecovyst), because they recently sold major

businesses. All other �rms reported sales increases.

A large portion of the increase in revenues is from

the rising costs that were passed on to consumers

as supply chains and sourcing chemical feedstocks

continued to be issues in the industry. To keep up

with these costs, most companies increased their

chemical capital spending and R&D budgets, in

contrast to the drastic spending cuts made during

2020 lockdowns.

Photo credit: Maxiphoto, E+, via Getty Images

Even in the face of rising costs and increased spending, the combined operating pro�ts of the top 45

�rms totaled $56.0 billion, an increase of 129.8% compared to 2020. Dow, the top chemical producer

according to the survey, reported a pro�t increase of over 200% and $55.0 billion in chemical sales.

Planning for the future, a few of the largest chemical companies, including Dow, ExxonMobil and Air

Products, have invested in carbon capture and mitigation. Others are focused on acquisitions, mergers

and building new plants during the post-pandemic economic recovery.

Report Predicts Waterborne Coatings Market to Reach $117 Billion by 2026

DUBLIN – According to a study now available from Research and Markets, the global waterborne

coatings market is projected to grow at a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.5% during the

projected period to reach $117.7 billion by 2026. Increasing building and construction activities and

infrastructure projects, improving quality of industrial manufacturing in developing countries, and

the need for protection of coated products are the major growth drivers of the global waterborne

coatings market.

In terms of volume, the study expects the epoxy resin segment to register the highest CAGR of the

overall waterborne coatings market during the forecast period. Waterborne epoxy coatings were

commercially introduced as an environment-friendly replacement for solventborne products. Earlier,

demand for epoxy resins was restricted to developed countries that had stringent environmental and

worker safety regulations. Demand has now also increased in emerging countries such as China, India

and Brazil, where safety regulations are less stringent. Growth in demand for epoxy resins in

waterborne coatings is mainly driven by the need to reduce the emission of organic solvents. This led

to the rapid growth of the technology in the concrete protection market and also in OEM applications.

There has also been an increase in

the demand for epoxy resins

within the coatings industry due

to increasing demand from

dairies, pharmaceutical

companies, food processing units,

electronics, aircraft hangars and

automotive facilities. The market

for waterborne epoxy coatings is

expected to witness high growth

in countries such as Brazil,

Thailand and India due to the

increased demand for automotive

and other industrial goods.

The residential sub-segment within the architectural application segment is projected to register the

highest CAGR during the forecast period. That sub-segment is projected to grow at a higher rate

during the forecast period. Growth is expected to be driven by construction activities in Asia-Paci�c,

the Middle East and Africa. The construction industry is expected to grow in the Asia-Paci�c region due

to increasing construction projects in Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and South Korea, which are driving

the demand for architectural waterborne coatings.

The waterborne coatings market in Europe is projected to register the second-largest market share

during the forecast period. Increasing demand from key industries, such as automotive, aerospace,

general industrial, coil and rail, is driving the European market. Rising car ownership, advancements in

road infrastructure, and an improving economy and lifestyle are some of the major factors driving the

automotive industry in the region. Increases in building construction activity, rising demand from the

industrial and oil and gas applications, and the rising motor vehicle ownership are all expected to

boost the demand for waterborne coatings during the forecast period.

The report, Global Waterborne Coatings Market by Resin Type (Acrylic, Polyester, Alkyd, Epoxy, Polyurethane,

PTFE, PVDF, PVDC), Application (Architectural, Industrial), and Region (APAC, North America, Europe, MEA, South

America) — Forecast to 2026, provides detailed segmentation of the waterborne coatings market based

on resin type, application and region. Based on resin type, the waterborne coatings industry is

segmented into acrylic, polyester, alkyd, epoxy, polyurethane, PTFE, PVDF and PVDC. Based on

application, the market is segmented into architectural and industrial coatings. Based on region, the

market is segmented into Asia-Paci�c, Europe, North America, South America, and the Middle East and

Africa.

Image courtesy of Research and Markets.

BCF Unveils Trace VOC Globe to Identify Extremely Low-VOC Paints

MANCHESTER, UK – As of May 2022, decorative paint manufacturers in the U.K. will be able to adopt

the use of the statement “TRACE” VOC as part of the British Coatings Federation’s (BCF) VOC Globe

scheme to improve communication to consumers regarding products with the lowest levels of VOCs.

The TRACE Globe will be used for products with VOC content of less than 0.1%.

Decorative paint manufacturers have signi�cantly

reduced the presence of VOCs in their products over

the last two decades, with 84% of decorative paints

now sold on the market being water-based, and

therefore low or very low VOC.

The VOC Globe scheme is part of a wider initiative by

the coatings industry to raise consumer awareness

of the amount of VOCs contained in decorative paint

products, allowing consumers to make more

informed, and hopefully greener choices. Greater

involvement from paint manufacturers in the

scheme will also help paint recyclers separate

solvent-based and water-based leftover paint with

ease, which aids reuse and recycling.

The BCF takes the position that the use of the terms “zero VOC” and “VOC free” are false claims and

should not be used in the paint industry. There will always be a trace element of VOCs, even if no raw

materials containing VOCs have been added. Even water can contain trace amounts of VOC. Supply

chains for the manufacture of paint are often complex, and VOCs — even at negligible amounts — can

also be introduced during any part of the process, through using raw materials that naturally contain

VOCs, to processes that introduce VOCs, such as washing raw materials. BCF reports that it is

impossible to ensure that every batch of paint is completely free of VOCs because of the potential for

trace solvents to be introduced at any point throughout the supply chain.

Image courtesy of the BCF.
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SHOWS & CONFERENCES

2022

JUNE

5-8

SSCT Annual Technical Meeting

Jacksonville, Florida

southerncoatings.org

JUNE

7-8

Sink or Swim Technical Symposium

Cleveland, Ohio

clevelandcoatingssociety.org

JUNE

8-9

Biobased Coatings Europe 2022

Amsterdam

wplgroup.com/aci/event/biobased-coatings-europe

JUNE

13-17

Polymers and Coatings Summer Short Course

San Luis Obispo, California

wctc.calpoly.edu/content/short-courses

JUNE

21-23

ABRAFATI

São Paulo, Brazil

abrafati.com.br/en

SEPTEMBER

8-9

Coatings Trends & Technologies

Lombard, Illinois

coatingsconference.com

SEPTEMBER

8-9

Powder Coating Summit

Lombard, Illinois

powdersummit.com

SEPTEMBER

21-23

Paci�c Coatings Show

Jakarta, Indonesia

paci�c-coatings-show.com

OCTOBER

5-6

Pigment and Colour Science Forum and TiO2 World Summit

Amsterdam, Netherlands

pigmentmarkets.com

OCTOBER

17-19

Gulf Coatings Show

Sharjah, UAE

gulf-coatings-show.com

DECEMBER

5-7

2022 World Coatings Summit

Miami, Florida

european-coatings.com/events/2022/the-coatings-summit-2022

DECEMBER

6-8

Guangzhou, China

chinacoat.net
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FOCUS ON CANADA

Questions Surrounding CEPA

By Gary LeRoux, President, CPCA, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Canada is currently in the process of amending the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA). It is

the federal Act regulating all ‘chemicals of concern’ in commerce in the country. Chemical assessment

and the regulations �owing from it are strictly a federal matter in terms of the impacts of those

chemicals on human health and the environment. Those amendments were recently tabled in the

Senate of Canada and are expected to conclude by year-end 2022.

Over the past 15 years there were more than 4,000 substances of concern assessed of the 23,000

substances identi�ed at the outset by the federal government. More than 1,550 of these substances

were found to be used in coatings, adhesives, sealants and elastomers (CASE). The fourth round of

chemical assessment in Canada has already begun. However, the list of additional chemicals to be

prioritized over the next �ve years has yet to be announced. It is still unclear what actual impact the

proposed amendments to CEPA will have on the way in which the federal government conducts

chemical assessment going forward. The current amendments seem reasonable in that the risk-based

approach for assessment under CEPA is being retained because it has worked very well to date. In fact,

governments in other countries have acknowledged that fact, and some have even adopted Canada’s

approach to chemical assessment.

The question is, will the government go beyond the current amendments tabled in Parliament? Will it

go further in terms of the lens through which chemical assessment will be done in the future? By and

large, industry supports the ‘right to a healthy environment’ now included in the preamble of the Act.

However, the concept of the ‘virtual elimination’ of substances may be impossible to achieve given the

implications for substances or groups of substances used by multiple industries and the lack of

scienti�c data to support such a drastic action. However, the more reasonable approach of identifying

‘substances of highest risk,’ akin to the concept of ‘substances of very high concern’ (SVHC), is a fair

aspirational approach and one that is well understood by industry. There are other concerns related

to chemical assessment, which is and will be subject to increasing scrutiny in Canada in the months

ahead. This will include the concept of New Approach Methodologies (NAM) for chemical assessment.

This concept embraces peer-reviewed papers or ‘Science Approach Documents’ on new, progressive ‘�t-

for-purpose’ approaches already being developed and tested globally and by relevant federal

government departments in Canada. It is expected to continue to enhance the science-based

approach to chemical assessment, which must remain the central focus of CEPA, which is something

the coatings industry has always endorsed and will continue to support in Canada.

As currently suggested in the proposed amendments, imposing strict timelines for risk management

actions for toxic chemicals of concern will not work. First and foremost, there are many valid reasons

for this, and primary among them is the lack of available scienti�c data to support appropriate risk-

management actions such as bans and regulations. Much of that substantive data is supplied by

industry under mandatory data gathering requirements. Regulatory measures hastily imposed

according to a �xed schedule have the potential of disrupting commercial activities without

substantiated evidence. If that is indeed the case, one could argue it is an infringement of

fundamental rights and environmental justice for companies, who could incur damages from such

actions including the loss of production, revenue, jobs and other unintended consequences.

Another example of potential overreach from the proposed amendments relate to mandatory

labelling. While CEPA is not the best placed Act for imposing labelling on a variety of products in

commerce (e.g. pesticides, food), manufacturers understand that the mandatory labelling

requirement may be necessary to implement certain decisions under the Act. However, there are

many situations where substances are only ‘potentially’ toxic — at trace levels — contained in certain

manufactured products. These are either naturally occurring, present as impurities in common

ingredients, or been synthetized and safely introduced in formulations for speci�c functionality. To

extend this requirement to a broad class of consumer products under CEPA would mean that

companies would have to re-label thousands of products due to the inconsequential presence or trace

levels of hazardous substances. This would not be bene�cial for human health or the environment, nor

the economic sustainability of important business lines. The same can be said for the proposed ‘watch

lists’ for chemicals of concern under the Act. This would unfairly raise concerns for chemicals in

products without the necessary supporting data, thus causing those products to fall out of favor with

consumers. Unintended consequences like this must be avoided at all costs and cannot be supported

by industry.

Another important item under CEPA is the need to ensure chemical regulations for �nished goods

imported into Canada from around the world are aligned with those manufactured in Canada. This

should not be a major issue, as many manufactured products now sold in Canada are already fully

compliant with Canadian regulations as they are manufactured by both Canadian and non-Canadian

companies in Canada.

Regulation of chemicals in commerce is never a straightforward undertaking as some advocates would

have us believe. While we all want safe chemicals in products, consumers also want products that work

and contribute to their quality of life. This would include the protection and beauti�cation of their

valuable assets, reduced lifecycle costs for non-renewable assets and many other bene�ts from

coatings often taken for granted. Industry must continue to make the case for chemicals in

manufactured products to continue supplying valuable and reasonably priced products demanded by

consumers in Canada.
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TiO₂ INSIDER

By Gerald Colamarino, Director, TiPMC Solutions, Nashville, TN

TiO2 Industry: Unusual

Circumstances Yield
Uncommon Trends  

Video: Xiaoxing Zhao / Creatas

Video, via Getty Images

The Chinese TiO2 industry is experiencing di�cult times. COVID-19 restrictions and a slumping

housing market have dragged down industry demand. Energy and raw material costs, particularly

sulfate ilmenite and sulfuric acid, are increasing costs at an enormous rate.

Despite growing in�ation and concerns of recession in many other parts of the world, other regions are

experiencing strong demand and low inventories. Di�cult logistics, including high costs, are

preventing Chinese producers from exporting at competitive prices in several regions. This unusual

circumstance is creating uncommon trends with the TiO2 industry.

TiPMC has analyzed trade statistics from large importers in each region to see trends developing

throughout 1Q22. As North American demand is primarily met through local production, its data is not

as revealing as major importers in other regions. All data displayed, as well as trade data for all

countries and regions, are available through TiPMC’s latest product, Tableau® for TiO2.

The pattern of slowing Chinese housing and increased exports is intact. As housing prices in China

have decelerated, TiO2 exports have steadily increased costs. Chinese producers are experience

signi�cant margin compression.

Throughout most of the world, Chinese prices remain near parity with global producers.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Chinese housing prices and TiO2 export volume.

Source: TiPMC Consulting Estimates / Global Trade Tracker / China Bureau of Statistics

The normal trend is for Chinese producers to utilize price as the tool to increase share outside China.

Given increased operating and logistics costs are forcing Chinese prices to remain at parity or above

multi-national producers (MNPs). Western Europe is an example of this trend. Demand remains

strong, and inventories in Western Europe are low. Increased Chinese exports are easily absorbed into

the supply scenario for the region.

FIGURE 2 ǀ 2016-2021: Chinese and MNP TiO2 exports to Western Europe.

Source: Global Trade Tracker

Note: Majority of countries have not reported through March

The trend is di�erent in Asia. Chinese producers hold the majority of share in many countries,

including Indonesia, a large producer of architectural coatings within the region. Chinese prices are

lagging competitors. TiPMC believes this is in large part to reduced freight costs to serve these

customers from China, as well as MNPs viewing these customers as opportunistic, willing to take

higher risk with share and achieve higher prices.

FIGURE 3 ǀ 2017-2022: Chinese and MNP TiO2 import data — Indonesia.

Source: Global Trade Tracker

What Does it Mean for TiO2 Consumers?

TiPMC believes the current trends are further evidence of an increasingly di�erentiated market for

TiO2. MNPs are focused on serving more demanding customers in terms of product quality, diversity

of grades and supplier reliability. North America and Western Europe remain their key markets. Price

buyer markets, such as Latin America and Southeast Asia, are the stronghold of Chinese producers.

Strong market conditions in North America and Europe allow MNPs to treat most of the customer base

in the regions opportunistically, enabling higher prices for their products vs. Chinese material.

The result is an industry tighter in supply, with more stable, but higher prices for higher end

consumers. Chinese-supplied consumers will see higher �uctuations in price and supplier reliability.

TiPMC believes current inventories outside China, particularly in North America and Western Europe,

will ensure steady price increases through 2022. If China recovers as expected in the second half of

2022, Chinese export customers may experience shortages and increased prices as Chinse demand

recovers.

The TiO2 industry continues to change through unusual global economic conditions. The uncommon

response of global producers is changing the short- and long-term dynamics of the industry.

For more insights into the TiO2 and Mineral Sands markets, visit TiPMCconsulting.com, or see our ad in

this issue for more details. For more information about the impact price stabilization on the TiO2 industry,

ask to see our latest issues.

https://lintechinternational.com/
https://www.tipmcconsulting.com/


ASK JOE POWDER
Sponsored by Gema

Our popular Ask Joe Powder blog has made its

way to the pages of PCI magazine. What are your

powder coating questions and challenges? Joe

Powder, aka Kevin Biller of ChemQuest Powder

Coating Research, shares his powder coating

knowledge and expertise by answering questions

sent in from around the world.

Dear Joe,

I'm a manufacturer of powder coatings in Vietnam. We have a problem with
our product as follows:

The reclaimed powder is being sprayed on the object, but it has very poor
transfer e�ciency. (I know, the reclaimed powder should be added with fresh
powder at a ratio 70/30 or 60/40, but my customer is spraying the reclaim
alone). The particle size of fresh powder is 5 microns to 80 microns, D50=28
microns. Percentage of particle size 5-10 microns is about 10%. How would you
suggest for us to enhance transfer e�ciency with reclaimed powder?

I look forward to receiving a reply from you soon.

Thank you and best regards.

Tu Long Nguyen

Vietnam

Dear Tu Long,

Thank you for your question. Indeed, this is a challenge. As you know, the best solution is to

correct the root cause, which can be delineated into two issues:

1. Improve �rst pass transfer e�ciency to minimize the creation of overspray, which needs to be

recycled. This can be accomplished by regular gun maintenance, always ensuring excellent

earthing of the parts to be coated, keeping racks clean and using powders with good particle size

distribution (minimal �nes and coarse particles).

2. Only introduce a low level of reclaim to the virgin powder. Less is always better, but it is wise to

never exceed a 30% reclaim to virgin powder ratio.

Obviously, you need help now because your customer insists on spraying high levels of reclaim.

There is hope, however the solution is imperfect. It is possible to improve the �uidization and

application performance of reclaim powder. The use of a dry-blend additive is worth attempting

as a solution to your customer's application problem.

These materials are based on fumed silicas that have been surface treated to make them

hydrophobic. The best material to try is based on a silane-treated hydrophobic fumed silica. They

are supplied as agglomerates of very �ne particles of silica, typically around 0.2 microns in

diameter. Think of them as clusters of grapes. These agglomerates can be quite large and

therefore will create defects in the �nished powder if they have not been adequately de-

agglomerated. Hence the mixing process used to disperse the dry-blend additive is important.

Here are a few guidelines for incorporating a dry-blend additive to the powder. A good starting

point is a concentration of 0.2% by powder coating weight. Mix the modi�ed powder coating

thoroughly. I suggest a V-blender or something similar to accomplish this. After mixing, I

recommend sifting the powder through a relatively coarse screen (80 mesh or 175 microns). This

can further de-agglomerate the dry-blend additive to help minimize the possibility of "seeds" due

to large agglomerates.

The modi�ed powder will �uidize and transport through the application system much better than

unmodi�ed reclaim powder. I would pay close attention to the �lm thickness of the coated parts.

Thicknesses less than 50 microns (2.0 mils) may exhibit "seeds" or defects caused by the

protrusion of silica agglomerates.

Best of luck Tu Long. If possible, please provide an update of your progress.

Kind regards,

Joe Powder

Dear Joe,

I have a few questions for you regarding the powder coating process and
defects. I hope you don’t mind taking the time to answer them for me. Here
we go:

Is there any indication that static electricity could be causing defects such as
�sheyes, cratering or "bits" in the powder coating process? Is any static
electricity generated in any one of the powder coating systems? What
products are commonly used when repairing the types of defects noted
above? And last, but not least, how are powder coating companies ensuring
that dust and lint are at a very minimum prior to coating their products?

Joe, thank you very much for your time. I really appreciate it.

Vicky DeRoven

Detroit

Hi Vicky,

Wow, you have a lot of questions. Let me break them down.

Static electricity — yes there is static electricity and from more than one source when dealing

with powder coating application. As you probably already know, powder coatings are

electrostatically charged, typically by a corona mechanism near the tip of the business side

(outlet) of the spray gun. This works by very high voltage (80,000 to 100,000 volts) being

delivered to the electrode. This high voltage ionizes the air, creating a �eld of electrons or

negative charge. (Don't worry, the current is very small, typically micro-amps, so the process is

relatively safe.) The powder is pneumatically conveyed into this electrostatic �eld, picks up a

charge then heads to the nearest ground. The object of the game is to make your parts the

closest ground and then the powder deposits on the surface of said part.

So, lots of static electricity is generated by the spray system. It's important to note that static

electricity is generated elsewhere in the �nishing system. The mere fact that powder particles are

being conveyed into �uidizing hoppers, through powder pumps, hoses and spray guns creates

static charges. This extraneous generation of charge a�ects powder deposition and can in�uence

transfer e�ciency.

Does static electricity cause �sheyes, cratering and "bits"? Probably not. Very characteristic

defects are caused by electrostatics however. Excessive charge can build up in a powder coating

layer if the powder is applied too thick, too quickly. This phenomenon is known as back

ionization. The build-up of charge causes powder particles to microscopically burst away from the

substrate. This causes micro defects that resemble volcanoes. These defects cause a rumpled

appearance that looks more like localized macro-orange peel for lack of a better description.

Fisheyes are caused by a di�erent mechanism and are more distinct in their appearance. Fisheyes

are created by a signi�cant di�erential in surface tension between a molten powder �lm and a

contaminant. Common contaminants are lubricants and oils. Silicone lubes and penetrating oil

(e.g. WD-40) are some of the worst actors. Fisheyes are gross defects characterized as deep

circular voids in the coating �lm that reach the substrate. Craters are ambiguously de�ned as

defects similar to �sheyes but smaller in diameter. Craters often do not reach the surface of the

substrate and typically look like dimples.

As for "bits" I imagine you are referring to unmelted protrusions in the �nish of the cured powder

coating. These are not caused by static electricity. Common sources of "bits" are environmental

dirt (oven, spray area, unclean application equipment, etc.), unclean substrate or dirty powder

coating. They are typically more prominent at thin �lms (i.e. < 1.5 mils). If the preponderance of

"bits" decreases with thicker coating �lms then you can suspect either the powder or a

contaminated substrate surface. If �lm thickness is not a factor, then the contaminant is

probably environmental and is deposited on the powder after it has been applied.

Regarding repair — �sheyes, craters and "bits" need to be bu�ed with an abrasive (Scotchbrite™

or 200 grit sandpaper), the surface wiped (e.g. acetone), dried and recoated. Alternately you can

consider using a liquid paint-based touch-up if the repair is small and localized. Be careful

however, as the touch-up may not meet the performance of the original powder coating �nish.

Are powder coating companies doing everything to minimize dust and lint? Do you mean powder

applicators or powder coating manufacturers? High-quality coating shops are very clean, with

isolated application areas that use �ltered make-up air. Their processes are carefully monitored

and controlled. It's fairly easy to discern their quality level with a visit and tour of their �nishing

operations. As for powder coating manufacturers, there is a range of quality. Large producers

have prominent quality programs, but this doesn't necessarily mean they clean their equipment

well or that they produce perfectly clean products. If you can tour their facility, it will speak

volumes on how they manage their manufacturing and quality programs. Word of mouth is also

a good means to learn about a supplier.

I hope this helps you better understand the powder coating process and how defects occur.

Please let me know if you have any more questions.

Best regards,

Joe Powder

Do you have a question for Joe Powder? Email kevinbiller@yahoo.com. And be sure to listen to the

Ask Joe Powder “Powdcast” for all the latest news, insights and technology in the powder coatings

industry. Click here to listen!

https://www.completeitwithgema.com/?utm_source=12445-17
mailto:kevinbiller@yahoo.com?Subject=
http://askjoepowder.com/
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FORMULATING WITH MIKE

How Light and Pigment
Interactions Affect Hiding,
Tint Strength and More

By Mike Praw, Senior Applications Scientist – Paints, Coatings and Inks, Indorama Ventures:

Integrated Oxides and Derivatives, The Woodlands, TX

In previous "Formulating with Mike" articles, I covered pigment additives such as dispersants, surface

tension modi�ers and control agents. This month I will discuss how light and pigment interactions

a�ect hiding, tint strength and other properties of a coating. Stay tuned, as later in this series, we will

go into depth on the pigment dispersion process.

Pigments, unlike dyes, are �nely ground insoluble particles, and pigments are used in most coatings

because they provide critical properties for the intended application. The pigments used depend upon

the speci�c application. Pigments are divided into three main types: primary, extender and specialty.

Primary pigments give the coatings color and hiding, but they tend to be expensive. Extender, or

"�ller" pigments, are added to control gloss and in�uence other physical properties, but at a lower

cost. Specialty pigments are added for a speci�c purpose and include anti-corrosive, e�ect pigments

and nanoparticles.

Since primary pigments tend to disproportionally a�ect the cost of a coating, using them optimally is

necessary. They can be organic or inorganic (natural or synthetic), or carbon black, as it has distinct

properties that are neither inorganic nor organic. Primary pigment particles interact with light, and

the eye receptors send a signal to the brain, which it interprets as color.

The human eye perceives colors by what frequencies are not absorbed. We see the frequencies that

enter your eye from the object, also known as subtractive color. As the light interacts with the coating,

particularly the primary pigments, some of the light in the 400-700 nm range (the visible light range)

gets absorbed at di�erent e�ciencies. As more light is absorbed, the object becomes darker until it

becomes black — the result of absorption of all frequencies in the visible spectrum. If only some

frequencies are absorbed, we see the color of the non-absorbed frequencies. If no frequencies in the

400-700 nm range are absorbed, we see white.

If light passes through a �lm and reaches the substrate and then exits the �lm, the color of the

substrate and not the �lm will be visible. As less of the light reaches the substrate before exiting the

�lm, the color of the �lm starts to dominate what we see. If no light reaches the substrate and leaves

the �lm, we only see the color of the �lm, and have full hiding. Therefore, we must prevent light from

getting to the substrate and then exiting the �lm. To do this we use pigments, particularly primary

pigments, to scatter light. From Figure 1 you can see the di�erence in hiding between high- and low-

scattering pigments. While pigments tend to absorb only some wavelengths to generate color, with

every interaction with a pigment or other item in the �lm, some energy of all wavelengths is lost,

leading to eventual extinction of incident light, if the light does not leave the �lm quickly enough. This

torturous route of moving through the �lm means that pigments with prominent levels of scattering,

re�ection or absorbance will prevent light from reaching the substrate and exiting, providing complete

hiding.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Hiding with high- and low-scattering pigments.

As the light enters the �lm, we want to prevent it from reaching the substrate and exiting; the

pigments do this by interacting with the light. When light interacts with a particle, there are �ve

possible outcomes: refraction, di�raction, absorption, re�ection or no change. All of these are

considered scattering, except ‘no change’. Refraction is when the light path is changed as it passes

through the boundary of the particle and surrounding media. Di�raction is when the light is bent by

interacting with the edge of the particle. Absorption is when the energy of the incident light is

attenuated by the particle, but not necessarily all frequencies equally. Re�ection is when the light

that hits the �lm returns to the source. We want to maximize scattering and minimize ‘no change’ to

optimize hiding and color. Figure 2 Illustrates this.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Methods of light/particle interaction.

Light scattering through di�raction falls into several theories. Raleigh, Fraunhofer and Mie scattering

are when light interacts with a small spherical particle. Mie theory covers spherical scattering

independent of particle size, and while much more complicated, it is easily calculated by current

computers, so Raleigh and Fraunhofer approximations are no longer necessary. When an

electromagnetic wave (light, for example) encounters an object, obstacle or other non-homogeneity in

the media, the result is the scattering of light. When the wave interacts with the particle, the orbits of

the electron cloud of the particle are disturbed. This change in the electron cloud has the same

frequency as the incident electromagnetic wave. The oscillation of the disturbed electron cloud leads

to an induced dipole moment that emits radiation, the majority of which has the same frequency as

the incident electromagnetic wave. In the case of pigments, the incident electromagnetic wave of

concern is visible light. This scattering of light is unique because it is not electromagnetic waves

bouncing o� the surface, but an interaction of the light and the particle.

One unique class of pigments are �uorescent pigments. They absorb wavelengths outside the visible

range (such as ultraviolet) and re-emit light in the visible range. The ratio of scattered light to

undisturbed incident light depends on many factors including the refractive index of both the particle

and media around the particle, size of the particle, wavelength of incident light, angle of observation,

or polarization of the incident light. Mie theory calculations do have limitations though — the particle

must be spherical, smooth and optically homogeneous.

Unfortunately, the term ‘absorbance’ is often misused for all scattering phenomena, and instead,

‘extinction’ should be used. Extinction is the cumulative e�ect of absorbance and other scattering,

resulting in complete loss of light within the �lm. For example, the extinction method for blue is

mostly di�raction, while the extinction for carbon black is mostly due to absorption.

As the refractive index di�erence between the media and particle increases, the amount of refraction

increases. The apparent bending of an object (such as a straw as it enters water) is an example of

refractive index di�erences of water and air. Most resins used in coatings have a refractive index of

around 1.4 - 1.6, versus 1.33 for water and 1.03 for air. The greater the absolute di�erence from this

value, the greater the bending of light and the greater the change in appearance. Rutile titanium

dioxide has a refractive index of 2.7. This di�erence explains how this pigment interacts with light and

produces greater hiding than anatase titanium dioxide with a refractive index of 2.5. Since titanium

dioxide emits all visible light frequencies equally, we see it as white.

For the refractive index, the di�erence is truly absolute. Air voids in dried paint will also have

refractive scattering, which leads to opacity, due to the 0.4-0.6 lower refractive index of air versus

resin. This “dry hiding” is used in inexpensive �at paints when you are above critical pigment volume

concentration (CPVC) to lower primary pigment cost. In this situation the resin does not fully coat all

the pigment in the formula. The disadvantage is that performance properties of the coating drop o�

dramatically once you exceed CPVC.

With three-dimensional particles, all �ve interactions between light and the particle take place. Which

one dominates and how much interaction takes place is based on the relative size of the particle

compared to the wavelength of the incoming light, the angle of observation relative to the angle of

incident light, and the transparency of the particle.

As the diameter of the particle approaches the wavelength of the incident light, absorption and

refraction become increasingly more important. Many smaller particles generally have better light

scattering than fewer large particles due to increased light/particle interactions as the light goes

through the �lm. There is a point where the particle becomes too small and there is little light/particle

interference, resulting in loss of opacity.

All information contained herein is provided "as is" without any warranties, express or implied, and under no

circumstances shall the author or Indorama be liable for any damages of any nature whatsoever resulting from

the use or reliance upon such information. Nothing contained in this publication should be construed as a

license under any intellectual property right of any entity, or as a suggestion, recommendation, or authorization

to take any action that would infringe any patent. The term "Indorama" is used herein for convenience only, and

refers to Indorama Ventures Oxides LLC, its direct and indirect a�liates, and their employees, o�cers, and

directors.

https://www.shepherdcolor.com/
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Time is Money
Universal Matting of Powder Coatings in the Shortest Possible Time

By Thomas Czeczatka, End-Use Manager Powder Coatings; Judith Ewald,

Laboratory Manager Powder Coatings; BYK; and Roland Albert, Head of

Technical Service Powder Coatings, ECKART

Life moves quickly. Trends and customer requirements in industrial processes are changing in ever-

shorter cycles. Particularly, contract coaters must be very �exible when responding to incoming

customer orders. Many contract coaters therefore rely on keeping an extensive stock of di�erent

powder coatings. Of course, all the common systems, colors, textures and gloss values need to be

considered. The disadvantage is that not every coater has access to large storage facilities and that

this stock initially counts as �xed capital.

Alternatively, most powder coatings manufacturers have started to o�er short delivery times.

However, this method does not always guarantee that the required systems are available on demand.

They may even still have to be manufactured. And this is getting even more di�cult due to the fact

that supply chains are currently unreliable and there are raw material shortages.

Powder coatings are time consuming to produce, and it is nearly impossible to alter their visual

properties after the fact. Each powder coating, whether high gloss, semi-gloss or matte, must be

produced entirely separately. This makes it a challenge for the manufacturer and for the coater to

respond �exibly and in the shortest period of time on customer demands. Until now, the only option

has been to keep as many powder coatings as possible in stock with a wide variety of di�erent

properties.

This article will describe an alternative option: a very simple, quick and completely label-free solution

to meet the demand for di�erent gloss values. This solution is available to powder coatings

manufacturers but also to the coater, directly on the line.

The novel additive BYK-3938 P allows all types of powder coatings to be matted �exibly and

immediately (Figure 1). To do so, a homogeneous mixture simply needs to be created with the

basecoat (post-blending principle). No extruder is therefore required for this work step. The mixing

process can be carried out with a variety of devices such as a tumble mixer or any other suitable solid

substance mixer.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Dosage-depending gloss reduction in di�erent binder systems. Gloss levels at 60° angle.

HAA = weather-resistant powder coating based on polyester resin and Hydroxylalkylamide as hardener

HY = Hybrid powder coating for interior applications based on polyester resin and epoxy resin in the ratio

70:30 and 50:50

The �nished compound can be applied in the coating line or simply stored under normal conditions.

The additive is chemically inert and will not cause reactions with the powder coat. Therefore it has no

e�ect on storage stability.

The additive can be used without considering stoichiometric ratios because the matting takes place

through a physical process rather than a chemical one. The matting characteristics are controlled

entirely by the additive dosage quantity on a virtually linear basis and regardless of the binder system

chemistry.

Since the additive is label-free, there are no restrictions on application �elds, and no special safety

measures need to be taken. The regulatory status of the matted powder coatings does not change

either.

How is the Additive Incorporated Into the Powder Coating?

Usage is exclusively through post addition and mixing with the �nished powder coating (Figure 2).

Incorporation of the additive into the powder coating by extrusion only results in minimal gloss

reduction and is therefore not recommended.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Schematic description of the post-addition of BYK-3938 P.

The additive does not require high shear forces to be mixed with the powder coating. However, the

better and more thorough the incorporation is, the better the appearance of the resulting coating.

Figure 3 shows a comparison of di�erent mixing qualities at a dosage of 4%. Left, brie�y by hand and

right, 5 minutes with a laboratory shaker. A signi�cant improvement in surface quality can be achieved

by better incorporation. The high homogeneity of the mixture results in better leveling properties.

FIGURE 3 ǀ E�ect of incorporation quality on the visual properties of the coating.

Properties

Table 1 shows an overview of the properties of BYK-3938 P.

TABLE 1 ǀ Overview of product properties.

Matting E�ect

Theoretical Description of Gloss Reduction

Glossy surfaces re�ect the light that falls on them in a targeted, almost parallel direction. This gives

high re�ection values, i.e. a high gloss.

As soon as light is di�used rather than re�ected in a targeted manner, the surface appears matte. The

surface must have a very �ne texture to create the visual appearance of uniform matting. With a

coarse surface structure, the eye may still perceive glossy areas and a sparkle e�ect may occur.

In Figure 4, the lower pictures show the surface pro�le of a glossy powder coating in comparison to a

powder coating matted with 5.0% BYK-3938 P. This illustration of 3D topography was measured and

calculated with spectro2pro�ler from BYK-Gardner GmbH. The measuring instrument takes several

images illuminated from di�erent angles and uses these to calculate the 3D topography. It is cleary

visible that there is a microtexture present on the matted surface.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Illustration of the measuring principle. Direct re�ection from a glossy surface (left) and di�use

re�ection in all directions from a matte surface (right). The pictures show the measured 3D surface

topography.

What is the Matting E�ect of the Additive Based On?

The additive causes a microtexture on the surface of the powder coating during the coalescence

phase. First, the melt viscosity of the binder is increased. The wetting process of liquids (or melts) on

solid additive particles requires energy. This is the case when di�erences in surface tension during

wetting process have to be compensated and when the melt penetrates into the pores (capillaries) of

the agglomerates.

This wetting process will not be completed because the continuing crosslinking reaction reduces the

ability of the melted powder coating to �ow. The additive particles are bound in the surface but do not

sink completely into the lower layers. Particles near to the surface cause a microtexture in powder

coatings. Some particles also protrude from the surface and increase the e�ect of the di�use light

scattering.

This e�ect at the surface is comparable to the formation of a �ne texture by coarse �ller particles in

conventional liquid coatings. There, the shrinking layer thickness causes a microtexture around the

�ller particles once the solvent or water has evaporated.

In powder coatings with BYK-3938 P, the resulting microtexture is “�xed” by the crosslinking reaction

and subsequent increase in viscosity. It can no longer �ow smoothly. The additive therefore has no

direct e�ect on the chemical crosslinking, but its physical e�ect is to cause a light-scattering di�using

surface.

For this reason, the e�ect is constant regardless of reactivity level or curing temperature. This allows

the user to quickly implement the desired level of matting. No adjustments are needed to the oven

temperature or to dwell times. The curing parameters speci�ed for the speci�c powder coating remain

unchanged.

Application Examples

Which Powder Coating Systems is This Additive Suitable For?

Gloss reduction can be achieved in all binder systems and with all formulations. Since the e�ect is

purely physical, the di�erence in crosslinking reactions is not important. Powder coatings form a

duroplastic network by chemical reaction. All binders are therefore initially thermoplastic and melt in

the curing process. In this phase, the additive creates a microtexture that reduces the gloss (Figure 5).

FIGURE 5 ǀ Example of a hybrid system and a β-HAA system that were matted using the additive.

The following binder systems are mainly used in the market:

Polyester resins

Epoxy resins

Acrylic resins

Various curing agents o�er a variety of combinations in order to meet the demands of all applications.

Polyester resins containing carboxyl groups, crosslinked with β-HAA (β-Hydroxylalkylamide) or TGIC

(triglycidylisocyanurate) are used for weather-resistant powder coatings.

Polyester resins containing hydroxyl groups with isocyanate crosslinkers have numerous applications

in outdoor resistant systems. Pure epoxy resins and hybrid systems (polyester/epoxy) are primarily

used for indoor applications.

Can the Additive Be Used with Clearcoats?

The primary particles provide a high level of transparency due to the chemical composition as a

modi�ed phyllosilicate. For this reason, clearcoats can be matted very well with the additive. The

microtexture on the surface causes di�use light re�ection. The high intrinsic transparency of the

additive particles does not a�ect the visual properties of the coating. Particles that are not fully

wetted with the binder will also cause scattered light re�ection in a di�use manner. As a result, a very

uniform and consistent gloss reduction can be achieved in clearcoats (Figure 6).

FIGURE 6 ǀ Example of a clearcoat, applied to glass with a contrast card behind.

Does the Additive Work in E�ect Powder Coatings?

Just as in solid color powder coatings and clearcoats, the additive can be used in e�ect powder

coatings to adjust the gloss value as required (Figure 7).

FIGURE 7 ǀ Examples of e�ect powder coatings.

Neither the visual properties nor the durability of the e�ect pigments changes by its addition. A

uniform matting is achieved in all systems. The platelet-shaped pigment particles remain visible

without any distortion to their characteristics. All types of e�ect pigments are suitable. For aluminum

pigments, lea�ng types or non-lea�ng types can be used with no di�culty. The novel additive achieves

equal gloss reduction in both cases. When taking gloss measurements on metallic and e�ect coatings,

it should be noted that the gloss values obtained do not align with the visual appearance of the gloss.

Can Textured Powder Coatings be Matted with the Additive?

For structured powder coatings, the user �rst needs to determine whether the structure appearance

is �ne or coarse. Powder coatings with a coarse structure are very sensitive to contaminants due to

the required formulation. Contamination with another powder coating quickly results in visible

defects in the form of spots, particles or craters. Disturbance of the structure may occur, causing it to

�atten. For this reason, use of the additive in these powder coatings is limited. As can be seen in

Figure 8, a gloss reduction is achieved. However, the coarse structure becomes increasingly �at and

less clearly de�ned. A decision must be made whether the resulting structure is within a tolerable

range. A series of tests using di�erent dosages is recommended.

FIGURE 8 ǀ Image of the original coarse structure (left) and its change following incorporation of the additive

in various doses

Powder coatings with a �ne texture, by contrast, can be combined very well with this additive. Fine

textures are generally created with additives based on micronized PTFE (polytetra�uorethylene). The

PTFE is either used on its own or in combination with polyethylene (PE). These formulations are very

robust and not susceptible to changes in the characteristics of surface texture, whereby the post-

addition additive can be described as non-critical.

Fine textures already have a certain degree of matting. For example, the additive can be used in these

formulations to make �ne adjustments to the gloss value if quality control determines too high gloss

values.

As can be seen in Figure 9, there is only a minimal e�ect on the optical appearance of the �ne texture.

This is important in terms of reproducing such formulations since deviations in visual appearance are

not accepted and can therefore lead to rejection. Corrective measures using the novel additive can

adjust the gloss value without a�ecting the texture itself. The gloss measurement values are given at

measurement geometries of 60° and 85°. They each show a reduced level of gloss.

FIGURE 9 ǀ Upper row, �ne texture based on micronized PTFE (dosage = 0.1% / 0.3% / 0.5%)

Bottom row, each with an additional dosage of 1.0% BYK-3938 P.

Conclusion

Virtually no changes can be made to powder coatings after they have been manufactured. Where the

color shades or other visual properties do not meet the requirements or the speci�cation, corrective

measures are virtually impossible. In these cases, the whole formulation has to be reworked and an

entirely new batch has to be manufactured.

The novel BYK-3938 P allows e�ective gloss value reduction even in �nished powder coatings using the

post-addition process. This process step can be carried out easily with various types of mixing

equipment and is therefore signi�cantly more economical than conventional production. Particularly

failed batches can be corrected or alternatively used as matted systems.

For the powder coating manufacturer, the bene�ts of the post-addition process are to create

individual gloss values quickly from just one basecoat. Basecoats that have been mixed with the

additive can be stored under standard conditions.

Powder coating applicators now have new options available. They can respond to customer

requirements immediately before beginning the coating process. Universal use of this novel additive

across all binder systems and formulations makes handling convenient for the coater and allows the

gloss value to be adjusted to requirements at short notice. Only the common color shades need to be

kept in stock as basecoats. This means long delivery times and delays in order processing can be

avoided.

Regulatory constraints and safety requirements have been increasing for years. These a�ect the

powder coating industry in selecting raw materials. A variety of labeling requirements apply when

processing coating materials and during transportation of coated goods. The label-fee composition of

the additive, along with the purely physical working mechanism without e�ect on chemical reactivity

can be outlined as strong bene�t. The additive can be used in the powder coating industry without

taking any additional measures.

For more information, e-mail Thomas.Czeczatka@altana.com, Judith.Ewald@altana.com or

Roland.Albert@altana.com.

Image credits and sources:

Figures 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9: BYK-Chemie GmbH, internal images application and research laboratory and

product presentation on BYK-3938 P

Figure 2: BYK-Chemie GmbH, FACT SHEET H-XS 20, BYK-3938 P

Figure 4: upper half, BYK-Gardner GmbH, lower half, surface measurement with SPECTRO2PROFILER,

BYK-Gardner GmbH
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mailto:Thomas.Czeczatka@altana.com
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mailto:Roland.Albert@altana.com
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By John Schierlmann, Director of Research and Development, Bona

Corporation, Monroe, NC

Indoor air quality is becoming a growing concern for consumers and business owners. Indoor air

pollutants (VOCs — volatile organic compounds) can come from sources such as carpets, furnaces,

furniture, insulation, pets, refuse and fuels from the garage (Figure 1). While current technology in

home building makes houses with fewer air turns and that are far better insulated, this can trap VOCs

within a house, and lead to increased asthma and allergies for the occupants.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Sources of indoor air pollutants (VOCs).

FIGURE 2 ǀ Photocatalytic HVAC system.Products are available that claim to clean

VOCs from the indoor air. These is not a

magic panacea to solve all issues. The

hybrid light/�lter systems are costly and

cover a small area for e�ciency. There are

also hybrid systems that are modi�cations

to HVAC systems that are e�cient but

costly. Other machine types can create

ozone, which poses other health concerns.

Some that contain �lters that can become

inactive as they �ll with impurities and lose

their VOC reduction e�cacy.

Hybrid systems such as the Molecule or

HVAC systems (Figure 2) with UV lights to

degrade indoor toxins, and in some cases

bacteria, share a technology called

photocatalytic oxidation as the active

component to cause a chemical

degradation.

There are several metal oxides, such as titanium dioxide, zinc oxide and copper oxide, that are utilized

in the process of photocatalysis. These can be applied via chemical treatment in a high-temperature

chemical “bath” and fused to the surface of more inert and stable structures such as diatoms. The

metal oxides are 10-20 nanometers (Figure 3), whereas the diatoms 10-50 microns (Figure 4) are far

larger in particle size, leading to a very stable and durable material.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Titanium dioxide 10-20 nanometers. FIGURE 4 ǀ Diatom 10-50 microns.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Diatom particles in polish utilizing TEM.This material can be

either added directly into

the coating, if lower in

spectral gloss <50 @ 60

degrees, or a dispersion

can be made with a

smaller particle size 0.5-3

microns. This can be

added to higher gloss

systems without a�ecting

gloss level or haziness. To

illustrate how the

pigments dispersed into

the coating, we had a

third-party lab run TEM

(transmission electron

microscopy) images

(Figure 5).

The mechanism of degradation is UV, LED or visible light striking the titanium catalyst on the diatom.

The energy most e�cient to accomplish this is around the 400 nanometer wave length. The diatom,

with the nanoparticle titanium dioxide dispersed in the coating (as illustrated in Figure 5) causes an

electron to jump energy states. This free electron reacts with the VOC, breaking the molecule into

smaller species (Figure 6). The degradation process illustrated is that of formaldehyde CH2O — an

oxidation/reduction to H2O and CO2.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Photocatalytic degradation mechanism.

TABLE 1 ǀ Bond energies.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Bonds ≜H°* TiO₂ (Band Gap 3.1 eV)

C-C 83 Yes

H-C 99 Yes

H-N 93 Yes

H-O 111 Yes

C-N 73 Yes

N-CO 86 Yes

C-O 85.5 Yes

C-Cl 81 Yes

N-O 55 Yes

C=C 146 Yes

C=O 258 No

Obviously, all bond

energies are di�erent.

Some require more

energy than others to

break the bonds. The

energy band gap for

the titanium dioxide

is around 3 electron

volts, which is enough

to disrupt all but a

carbon oxygen double

bond. Table 1

illustrates some of

the energy required

to disrupt typical

bonds.

To validate how e�ective the titanium dioxide was, we put together several coatings systems but will

only discuss three. These all used the dispersion form that was added to the coating systems. The

coatings we tested were a low-solids gloss polish, a higher solids gloss polish and a satin 2K urethane.

All three were water-based.

To monitor and track this degradation process we utilized the ISO 22197-4 standard for formaldehyde

reduction and ISO 22197-5 for methyl mercaptan reduction. This was conducted in test chambers at

RTP labs in Raleigh, NC. RTP labs utilized a 27-liter chamber for tighter experimental control. Testing

was conducted on glass panels 7x14 inches, to not in�uence testing. One gram of coating was weighed

and applied to the glass plates and allowed to cure for 30 minutes at 25 °C and 40% relative humidity.

A control, with none of the active titanium dioxide, was run in one set of tests, and an active sample

with a speci�c amount of titanium dioxide was run. The chamber was sparged with nitrogen to

eliminate any VOC in the chamber.

In the test run with gloss low-solids polish, 5 parts per million of formaldehyde was added at time zero

and monitored up to 72 hours. In another test run, 2.5 parts per million methyl mercaptan was added

at time zero and monitored up to 72 hours. Outside the chamber, T8 LED lights were utilized as the

energy source and left on the entire time of testing.

The testing was conducted on two polishes, and a catalyzed 2K water-based urethane. The �rst test

was conducted on a low-solids (10% non-volatile material) content gloss polish for retail consumer

applications. The loading level of the titanium dioxide was 0.15% dry active in the polish (Table 2). The

reduction of formaldehyde was a little lower, 13% over the control for the low-solids polish likely due

to loading level, but more e�cient on methyl mercaptan with a 39% reduction compared to the

control.

TABLE 2 ǀ Test 18-009 gloss polish.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Time Point Formaldehyde Control PPM Formaldehyde Product PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Control

PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Product

PPM

Initial 5.0 5.0 2.5 2.5

24-hour 4.5 4.7 2.4 2.2

48-hour 4.2 4.0 2.4 1.9

72-hour 3.8 3.3 2.3 1.4

The amount of formaldehyde and methyl mercaptan were increased with a higher solids (22% non-

volatile material), bu�able Jan/San type polish (Table 3). The loading level of the titanium dioxide was

0.5% dry active in the polish. The reduction of formaldehyde was more pronounced, 93% reduction

over the control. The reduction of methyl mercaptan was 36% over the control.

TABLE 3 ǀ Test 18-045 high-solids polish.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Time Point Formaldehyde Control PPM Formaldehyde Product PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Control

PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Product

PPM

Initial 50.0 50.0 6.0 6.0

24-hour 41.3 12.8 5.9 4.8

48-hour 27.5 3.5 5.4 2.7

72-hour 17.9 1.1 2.2 1.4

The amount of the formaldehyde in the test was 25 parts per million, and methyl mercaptan was not

tested for this product (Table 4). The loading level of the titanium dioxide was 1% dry active in the

polish. The reduction of the formaldehyde versus the control was 82%.

TABLE 4 ǀ Test 21-047 2K urethane.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Time Point Formaldehyde Control PPM Formaldehyde Product PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Control

PPM
Methyl Mercaptan Product

PPM

Initial 25.0 25.0 N/T N/T

24-hour 24.8 17.4 N/T N/T

48-hour 20.0 4.5 N/T N/T

72-hour 9.6 1.7 N/T N/T

The testing consistently showed a better reduction of the formaldehyde and methyl mercaptan (in the

case of the polishes) than did the natural degradation of the formaldehyde in the control. There is

also some natural degradation of the formaldehyde and methyl mercaptan over time. The reduction

values were compared to the �nal control degradation.

Conclusion

While we were able to prove reduction of formaldehyde and methyl mercaptan in a controlled

chamber, it is more challenging to demonstrate this in a room in a house. There are several factors

a�ecting this, such as the air turns in a house, the level of insulation, and the level and source of the

VOCs being emitted. We will be spending more time investigating in controlled rooms in houses.

The author would like to give a special thanks to Pietrina Peschel, Senior Chemist, Bona Corporation;

Nicholas Day, Ph.D. (and team), CEO, Diatomix Corporation, (supply of photocatalytic titanium dioxide and

background materials); and Alston Sykes, Principal Chemist, RTP Laboratories Inc. (analytical testing and

VOC emissions).
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When a Little Innovation
Makes a Big Impact
By Per Svensson, Sales & Marketing Director, I-Tech

In recent years, a relatively new innovation added to the marine coatings technology toolbox has been

shaking things up and gaining some serious traction in the maritime industry.

Selektope®, an active agent added during the paint formulation process, was approved by the EU

Standing Committee on Biocidal Products for EU-wide use from the 1st of January 2016. Since then, it

has made great waves in the marine antifouling coatings market, with multiple products developed

and brought to market by major players in the marine antifouling coatings industry.

Today, over 800 ships are sailing under the protection of this nano-molar sized innovation that repels

approaching barnacle species from the hull with a very unique mode of action. When barnacle larvae

come into contact with Selektope, natural receptor simulation puts them into swimming mode. The

e�ect is reversible, and the larvae quickly return to their normal state when not exposed to Selektope

leaching from the coating surface.

This is a technology characterized by its selective action and high e�cacy at extremely low

concentrations. In fact, to obtain full protection against barnacle fouling, just 0.1 - 0.3% w/w of

Selektope should be used in a wet paint formulation. This means that only a few grams of Selektope

are needed per liter of paint.

An Age-Old Problem, Accelerated In the 21st Century

Accumulating biological matter on the hull is not a new problem for merchant ships. However, it is a

problem that is set to get far worse, particularly for any vessels idling in warmer waters. With ocean

temperatures rising on a global scale, biofouling hotspots are increasing in size and severity, leaving

more ships at risk of the negative impacts of biofouling has on ship e�ciency. Since fouling species

�ourish in warmer waters, the risk of them making a home on ship hulls is signi�cantly increasing year-

on-year.

Biofouling plays a huge role in decreasing ship e�ciency and lessening the impact of other fuel-saving

measures deployed on ships. Hard fouling, caused by species that have a hard shell such as barnacles,

mollusks and bivalves, is particularly detrimental. Since barnacle fouling is the most encountered of

all hard fouling species on ship hulls, its prohibition represents a huge challenge.

Barnacles can only attach to a hull when a ship sits at anchor for a few days or more in coastal waters.

However, in recent years an increasing number of ships have been idling in warmer coastal waters due

to the far-reaching impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and geopolitical events on global trade putting

them at a higher risk of barnacle fouling.

Quantifying the True Risk

An extensive, independent study undertaken by I-Tech and Marine Benchmark of global �eet data, up

to and including the year 2020, explored the issue of idling and resultant biofouling. The results gave

novel insight into the di�erences between sectors of the industry, con�rming a large increase in vessel

idling over the past decade. The top �ndings of the study were that the total number of vessels idling

has roughly doubled over the last decade, and that a high percentage of idling is occurring in water

temperatures above 15 °C. Vessels in these waters are at a much more elevated risk of barnacle

fouling compared to colder waters. The study also found that vessels in the global shipping �eet are

also increasingly idling in waters of temperatures above 25 °C, at extremely high risk of barnacle

fouling.

Therefore, the entry of Selektope onto the marine coatings market could not have come at a better

time. This is re�ected in high levels of uptake of the technology in a short space of time.

Proving the Technology Works

Although uptake of the technology has been rapid, results that con�rm its e�ectiveness, even under

serious fouling pressures, are starting to come in for ships that have been sailing for �ve years or

more. This is an important yard stick for test results since it is the period in which ships operate

before having to legally dry dock for repairs.

Earlier this year, I-Tech welcomed long-awaited results from a large, 8,900 TEU container vessel that

had sailed for �ve years in warm waters with SEAFLO NEO CF PREMIUM, a copper-free antifouling

system on the hull that contains Selektope. The ship was completely free of barnacle growth with no

hull cleaning undertaken when it arrived at dry dock.

Performance metrics also con�rmed that the container ship had an average operation level of 78%.

When the performance degradation of the vessel was evaluated in line with the in-service

performance indicator Standard ISO 19030, it was found that the ship had su�ered zero speed loss

over 60 months. If barnacle fouling had been present on the hull, this would have been a very di�erent

story. Barnacle fouling on the hull creates additional hydrodynamic drag when the vessel sails through

water. This results in the ship having to burn more fuel to maintain a set speed or burn the same

amount of fuel but su�er speed losses. For this container ship, neither of these scenarios was

required thanks to the protection a�orded by the Selektope present within the antifouling coating.

Compared to the market average for antifouling products, over a 60-month period the ship achieved

16.5% fuel savings and its CO2 emissions were reduced by 85,500 tons.

Catastrophic Carbon Emissions

In 2019, I-Tech contracted independent marine coating consultants, Sa�nah Group to analyze

underwater hull fouling condition on a sample of 249 ships that dry docked over a four-year period

between 2015-2019. The sample included all major ship types covering a range of trading activity.

It was found that nearly every vessel surveyed had some degree of underwater hull hard fouling. On

44% of vessels surveyed, over 10% of the underwater hull surface was covered with hard fouling.

Anything more than 10% coverage is deemed to cause an ‘unacceptable’ impact on vessel

performance.

On many of the vessels surveyed, fouling levels were even worse; approximately 15% of vessels had

between 10-20% of hard fouling coverage on the hull, 10% of vessels had 20-30% of hard fouling

coverage, and the remaining 10% of vessels had between 40-80% of hard fouling coverage.

Extrapolating from published data taken from a 2011 study by Michael P. Schultz, this level of hard

fouling could be responsible for at least 110 million tonnes of excess carbon emissions, and an

additional US $6 billion spent on fuel per year for the global commercial �eet. The true �gure is likely

to be higher, as this is a conservative calculation based on relatively low fuel prices in 2019 and only

assumes a 10% coverage of hard fouling.

With both our 2019 study, which quanti�ed the true scale of barnacle fouling on the global �eet, and

our 2020 Idling Study, we are con�dent the extent of barnacle fouling coverage across the global �eet

will have now increased signi�cantly. This is particularly true for the huge proportion of vessels that

had extended idling periods in the past couple of years.

Looking to the Future

When considering future trading potential, ship operators must ensure their ship is protected,

whether it is in constant active service, idle for long periods of time, or at risk of �uctuating between

the two. For this purpose, Selektope acts like an insurance policy when contained within marine

coatings that enables this �exibility, due to its ability to prohibit barnacle fouling even during

extended static periods in warm waters. A much-needed technology that doesn’t take up much space

in the paint can.



Less Dust, More Comfort
Graphene Nanotubes in Seat Cover Coating Upgrade Car

Interiors

By Ian Fellows, CEO, OCSiAl USA

The use of arti�cial leather in automotive interiors is increasing dramatically. The reason is in its

outstanding properties: easy to clean, durable, strong and able to adopt a range of colors. However, its

insulative properties result in the accumulation of static electricity generated by friction between

clothing and seats. In addition to causing discomfort, this can increase dust accumulation, which

begins from the moment the car is built, through its transportation, installation and �nally use.

Usually, a routine of regular cleaning with an anti-static spray is followed. However, OEM

manufacturers are always on the lookout for ways to improve interior comfort without additional

expense or processes. Besides this, the need for anti-static and highly conductive properties in

arti�cial leather becomes more signi�cant considering the growing car industry trend of developing

driver and passenger monitoring systems that rely on sensors.

To prevent static accumulation, anti-static

materials should be added to arti�cial

leather. Autostop Interiors, a leader in the

production of seat covers and accessory

parts in Europe, has developed arti�cial

leather seat covers modi�ed with OCSiAl’s

TUBALL™ graphene nanotubes, also known

as single wall carbon nanotubes. The

graphene nanotubes are introduced into the

polyurethane coating, which facilitates an

anti-dust e�ect on the arti�cial leather car

seats while preserving mechanical

properties.

“The solution enhances synthetic leather

seat cover qualities with an additional

property that protects them from undesired

static accumulation on the surface, repels

dust and upholds a vehicle interior’s clean

appearance without regular, laborious

cleaning,” said So�a Filipponi, Head of R&D,

Autostop Interiors.

Even an extremely low dosage of graphene nanotubes facilitates targeted electrical resistivity of 107–

109 Ω/sq in material surface. The nanotube solution allows OEMs to add anti-static properties to seat

covers without changing standard production processes and to increase cost e�ciency thanks to its

superior price-per-physical property in comparison with other additives.

The rapid development of the use of nanotubes in industrial leather applications was previously

limited by processing considerations. OCSiAl’s ready-to-use solution in the form of concentrates and

suspensions has signi�cantly simpli�ed handling, allowing producers to use standard equipment and

retain original formulations.

The solution enables the automotive interior industry to use an innovative material that contributes

to sustainable development without compromising performance. The use of graphene nanotubes in

arti�cial leather seats unlocks additional opportunities for manufacturers in the context of growing

interest in sensor-based monitoring systems, enhancing safety and sensor e�ciency.

Beyond this, solutions based on graphene nanotubes in automotive seats open the door for advancing

seat heating solutions. Other nanotube market cases have proven the ability of nanotubes to create a

conductive network inside the material that can heat up with only a small current.

For more information, click here.

Photos courtesy of OCSiAl.
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By Tianqi Liu, Patrick Sargent, Zaheed Islam and Koen Burger, Cabot

Corporation, Billerica, MA

Inkjet has emerged as one of the most promising printing technologies for commercial, signage and

packaging due to its �exibility in variable data processing and customization, high throughput,

economical work�ow, and cost structures. Packaging demand continues to increase particularly for

food packaging, but the industry still faces challenges such as supply chain optimization, waste and

cost reduction, �exibility with customization, and EH&S compliance. These challenges result in a highly

fragmented market, which plays to the strength of print-on-demand digital inkjet technology.

Aqueous inkjet, among various digital inkjet technologies, stands out for its environmentally friendly

features and is often considered the best technology for food packaging. The aqueous inkjet inks are

mainly composed of water, humectants, surfactants, colorants (pigments or dyes) and binder resins.

They are designed to be safer to handle compared to solvent or UV-based inkjet inks. However, one

drawback with aqueous inkjet inks is that the inks are designed for speci�c print head technology,

satisfying certain viscosity, surface tension and �ow characteristics. They are not tailored to

substrates other than traditional o�ce papers or photo quality papers, or end-use applications such

as food packaging.

Materials used for food packaging encompass a wide spectrum of chemical substances and forms, with

the main purpose of food containment, preservation and protection. Plastics are the most common

and widely used materials for food packaging. They can be made into packaging by themselves as

�exible (foils, wraps, packets, bags and pouches), rigid (bottles, trays and pots) and semi-rigid (caps,

boxes and tetra packs) forms, or used as labels or wraps for other food packaging materials such as

metals, paper, paperboards and glass. Among plastics, polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and

polyole�ns (polyethylene or polypropylenes) are the two predominant types of materials used. Due to

the low surface energy, hydrophobicity and non-porous nature of these plastics, they are considered

incompatible substrates for aqueous inkjet printing. Attempts have been made to use binders in the

aqueous inkjet inks to achieve ink adhesion to these plastics after corona treatments; however, ink

drying on top of the plastics remains a critical issue for most aqueous printing systems. As described

above, aqueous inkjet inks contain water and humectants as the liquid bulk. Humectants are used to

achieve a certain viscosity range and protect print heads from drying and nozzle clogging to ensure

jetting consistency. Humectants, having high boiling points and low vapor pressure, once jetted onto

these non-porous substrates, will require strong drying capacities downstream from printing stations

to evaporate. However, drying at higher temperature or for longer times can cause the plastic

substrates to undergo undesired warp or deformation.

To solve the incompatibility issue between plastic substrates and aqueous inkjet printing techniques,

an inkjet receptive coating can be applied onto the plastics to create a microporous layer to accept ink

droplets.

As shown in Figure 1, an inkjet receptive coating for plastics is typically composed of fumed metal

oxide (FMO) particles, which impart porosity and binders that provide adhesion to the plastic

substrates. FMO particles such as synthetic fumed silica and fumed alumina feature fractal

structures with primary particles arranged into branched chains. The branched aggregate structures

are not easy to pack closely, thereby creating intra- and inter-particle voids and channels. These voids

or porosity generated by the fractal particles are very important features that allow for liquid

adsorption and �xation of the pigment in an aqueous inkjet receptive coating.

FIGURE 1 ǀ Illustration of an inkjet ink droplet interaction with a non-porous polymer �lm substrate (left) and

an FMO-based receptive coating on top of a polymer �lm (right).

A Key Component in Aqueous Inkjet Receptive Coating Formulations for Food
Packaging

The components in an inkjet receptive coating preferably should be authorized or approved in

country-speci�c regulations if the coatings are intended for food indirect contact packaging. In

addition, overall and speci�c migration tests may be required to ensure the permitted limits are not

exceeded and to study any potential adverse chemical substance transfer from packaging to food.

For example, in Europe, the components for inkjet receptive coatings for plastics support fall under

Food Contact Plastics Regulation EU 10/2011, in the categories of “materials that can be printed or

covered by a coating” and “plastic layers in multi-material and multi-layer materials and articles”

without prejudice to national provisions applicable to coatings. The components are also subject to

the scope of the Swiss Ordinance ON MATERIALS AND ARTICLES IN CONTACT WITH FOOD (SR

817.023.21) Annex 10, under “permitted substances for the production of packaging inks on materials

and articles intended to come into contact with food stu�s”.

To enable customers to formulate under the indirect food contact regulations, we have developed and

commercialized CAB-O-SPERSE® 4012K-F silica dispersion for food packaging applications. The

dispersion is colloidally stable, eliminating the need for grinding and dust handling. The silica

dispersion is dispersant-free to minimize incompatibility issues in a formulation. The high purity from

the silica production and dispersion process o�ers good chemical and temperature stability without

yellowing. Formulators need only low-shear mixing equipment to incorporate the silica dispersion,

resin binders, coalescing additives and surfactants, as shown in Figure 2. The base silica used for

making CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F has high surface area and small aggregate size, and can generate high

gloss and translucent coatings compared to fumed silicas with lower surface areas or precipitated

silicas with much bigger aggregate sizes.

FIGURE 2 ǀ Schematic illustration of an inkjet receptive coating composed of CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F

dispersion and a polymer binder.

Porosity, Adhesion and Transparency Performance

Particles such as those in CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion are needed to form porous networks

in the coating to help absorb liquid from inks. The pores generated in the coatings can range from 10

to 150 nm in size. Dynamic �uid absorption in porous media is driven by the capillary pressure, which

is inversely proportional to the pore size. Therefore, these nanometer-size pores should allow for rapid

ink liquid absorption. When a resin (in soluble or particulate form) is added to the formulation, it acts

as the binder to help the coating adhere to the plastic surface and hold the particles together like a

glue to prevent cracking upon drying or mechanical abrasions resulting from roller operations.

However, if too much binder is used, it will �ll some of the pores generated by the particles, leading to

a reduction in total pore volume at a constant coat weight.

A series of �ve coatings based on various loadings of a silica dispersion (with a di�erent surface area)

and a polyurethane binder were generated to study the morphology of the coatings under Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM) (Figure 3). When the silica loading is low (e.g., 16.7%), a continuous �lm is

observed. The binder serves to homogenize the surface and cover over the silica particles, �lling in

voids, nicks and inter-particle contacts. As the silica loading increases, the surface starts to roughen

and open up, with pores indicating less binder coverage on the surface.

FIGURE 3 ǀ Morphology of coatings generated from a silica dispersion and a polyurethane binder with

di�erent silica weight percentages under SEM; scale bar is 200 nm.

The pore volumes generated by both these coatings and a second series of coatings based on an

acrylic binder were measured by nitrogen adsorption and desorption isotherms and calculated using

the BJH (Barrett, Joyner and Halenda) model (Figure 4). A sharp transition in the pore volume is

observed between 25% and 50% loading of silica regardless of the binder chemistry. It is likely that in

this range the amount of binder is exactly enough to �ll the voids between the silica particles

completely. Below this threshold, the coating could be considered a dispersion of silica particles in a

continuous matrix of binder polymer. Above this range, porosity arises as the binder is no longer

su�cient to �ll the voids between the particles.

FIGURE 4 ǀ Pore volumes of coatings based on di�erent silica loadings with an acrylic and urethane binder.

A formulation based on CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion and a polyurethane binder, with 30%

of silica on a dry basis, was compared with commercially available Competitive Formulations 1 and 2 in

terms of adhesion and �lm appearances on a PET �lm at 0.5 mil dry �lm thickness (Table 1).

Competitive Formulation 1 has excellent adhesion without corona treatment and good transmission

but displays high haze, indicating light scattering by the large particles in the coating. Particle size

measurements by laser di�raction con�rmed that Competitive Formulation 1 has particles in the 4-5

micron range. Competitive Formulation 2 has poor adhesion even after corona treatment but provides

good transparency, which is consistent with the small particle size observed. The formulation based on

CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion exhibits the best overall performance in adhesion and

transparency.

TABLE 1 ǀ Performance comparison of CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion in a formulation against

competitive formulations.

Formulation
Adhesion (ASTM Tape Test

D3359) Transmission (%) Haze (%, D65/10)
Particle size D50 by Laser

Diffraction (micron)

PET �lm (5 mil
thickness) -- 91.86 1.7 --

CAB-O-SPERSE
4012K-F silica
dispersion +
polyurethane binder
(30% silica)

5B 91.29 4.2 0.22

Competitive
formulation 1 5B 90.26 36.7 4.35

Competitive
formulation 2 0B (with corona treatment) 91.28 3.1 0.12

Intercolor Bleed, Ink Drying and Color Performance

As discussed previously, particle loading in a composition a�ects the porosity of the coating and its ink

receptive capabilities such as ink drying and intercolor bleed. The morphology and chemistry of the

particles and the coat weight also play important roles.

Figure 5 shows microscope images of inks jetted from an Epson Workforce WF-3730 printer on 0.5 mil

dry coatings based on the new CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion and an alumina-based

dispersion respectively. The edge acuity of the black square against the yellow background indicates

black to yellow intercolor bleed performance. Both coatings have 50% (w/w) of particles in the

composition and the same thickness. It is obvious that the coating based on the new silica dispersion

has much better intercolor bleed, as shown by the sharper edges compared to the blooming features

observed with the alumina-based coating.

FIGURE 5 ǀ Black to yellow intercolor bleed image under microscope. Scale bar is 500 μm.

Ink drying was measured according to ASTM 2498 using di�erent coat weights while keeping the silica

loading constant (30%). A linear increase in ink drying is observed until a critical thickness of around

14 micron is reached, after which the performance plateaus (Figure 6). The plateau may indicate that

the speed of liquid adsorption is limited by the rate of ink di�usion within the porous networks.

Although the bulk coating weight still increases, the ink liquid does not necessarily di�use inward

faster. This result emphasizes the importance of keeping open-pore structures at the top surface of

the coating and illustrates the bene�t of high porosity enabled by higher loadings of silica particles

without sacri�cing substrate adhesion.

FIGURE 6 ǀ Ink drying time versus dry coating thickness.

Ink adhesion and color gamut were also evaluated with inks jetted from the Epson Workforce WF-3730

printer. Ink adhesion was measured following ASTM D3359. Seven colors (black, red, green, blue,

yellow, magenta and cyan) were printed as columns. Each color received an adhesion rating from 0-5,

with an ink adhesion total ranging anywhere from 0 to 35. For color gamut, squares of all seven colors

were printed and measured using a Hunter XE lab-scan colorimeter. The total color gamut was

determined by adding up the chromaticity for each color; the higher the number, the better color

gamut achieved.

Three di�erent polyurethane dispersions based on di�erent polyols were combined with CAB-O-

SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion to create Formulations A, B and C in which the silica to binder weight

ratio was 3:7. Color gamut and ink adhesion were evaluated for all three formulations and for

preformulated Competitive (commercial) Formulations 1 and 2 (Table 2). Although most of the

formulations provided good color gamut, only Formulations A and B containing the new silica

dispersion showed good ink adhesion, indicating that resin chemistry plays an important role in ink

pigment �xation. Competitive Formulation 2 displayed inadequate color gamut and no ink �xation,

and is therefore not a good candidate for this application.

TABLE 2 ǀ Color performance and ink adhesion performance of inkjet receptive coating formulations.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Formulation Color Gamut Ink Adhesion

A 10000-11000 >30

B 12000-13000 >30

C 12000-13000 0

Competitive formulation 1 12000-13000 >30

Competitive formulation 2 6000-7000 0

New Silica Dispersion Used in Jettable Inkjet Receptive Formulations

Not only can CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion be formulated into inkjet receptive coatings

targeting analog applications on plastic �lms, it can also be applied in a digital jettable formulation

and used in a primer jetting station as part of the digital printing process.

Current inkjet printhead technology has stringent requirements for particles used in the printhead to

avoid nozzle drying and clogging issues. For example, the typical size for the particles should be ideally

below 0.3 micron with a narrow particle distribution. Figure 7 shows the particle size measurements

by laser di�raction of three lots of CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersions. With D50 around 125 nm

and D90 below 200 nm, the consistency in particle size and particle size distribution satis�es the

particle size requirements of many inkjet print heads.

FIGURE 7 ǀ Particle size and distribution of CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersions.

When formulated at a viscosity around 2.85 cp (25 °C) and surface tension of 31.5 dynes/cm, an

experimental formulation with a total solids content of 10% can be jetted using a Fuji�lm Dimatix

MEMS piezo inkjet printer. During drop watching, straight liquid droplets can be seen coming out of

the nozzles consistently (Figure 8). The image in Figure 9 was jetted onto a glass slide to observe

coverage at varying thicknesses using a 10 pL cartridge at 1220 dpi. A silver coated paper was placed

underneath for better visualization. The jetted image shows crisp graphics and solid areas without

evidence suggesting drying of the nozzles.

FIGURE 8 ǀ Inkjet droplets trajectories observed under high-speed camera.

FIGURE 9 ǀ Jetted inkjet receptive layer based on CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion on glass with

varying thicknesses.

Conclusions

The development and commercialization of CAB-O-SPERSE 4012K-F silica dispersion allows us to supply

the fast-growing digital printing segment of packaging and labels with an indirect food contact-

compliant product. It has shown to be a bene�cial ingredient for developing aqueous inkjet receptive

coatings on di�cult-to-print plastic substrates. The new silica dispersion enables the formation of

porous receptive coatings with good adhesion and transparency, and excellent ink performance (inter-

color bleed, adhesion and color gamut) in the presence of an appropriate selection of resin binders.

Additionally, preliminary results have shown the silica dispersion may be used in digital jettable

primer formulations or digital inks due to its small particle size and narrow particle size distribution.
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COMPANY NEWS

WACKER Opens Innovation Center and
Regional Headquarters in Michigan
ANN ARBOR, MI – Wacker Chemical Corp. (WACKER) recently held a grand opening of its new Innovation
Center and Regional Headquarters in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Corporate leadership hosted Michigan
Governor Gretchen Whitmer, along with several other state, county and township o�cials, in
conducting a ribbon-cutting ceremony and touring the site. Construction of the 140,000-square-foot
site began in December 2020, and WACKER team members moved into the building in mid-April 2022.

The technology campus covers 18 acres and serves as the hub of leadership and innovation for
WACKER’s North and Central Americas (NCA) region. The state-of-the-art center currently houses more
than 200 team members, including the company’s NCA senior leadership team, chemists, IT and other
technical experts, and support functions.

The $50-million-plus investment
allows chemists, scientists and
senior leadership that had
previously worked out of three
separate Michigan locations to
collaborate in a single space and
provides room for the expansion
and growth expected by
WACKER. The Innovation Center
includes world-class labs, a full-
service cafeteria, a 24/7 �tness
center, and open collaborative
work spaces.

WACKER will continue to produce elastomers, silicone �uids and silicone emulsions out of its existing
operations in Adrian, Michigan, where the regional headquarters was located previously. The Adrian
site, established in 1969, remains a growing base of operations for the approximately 275 employees
managing production there for the company’s WACKER SILICONES division.

“We are pleased to formally open this world-class Innovation Center today to our valued partners,”
said Wacker Chemical Corp. President & CEO David Wilhoit. “The site will serve as an important anchor
for our growing operations across North and Central America. This area is home to dozens of research
facilities and educational institutions, making it one of the leading communities in Michigan and the
entire nation for R&D, enabling the company to network with, and recruit from among, the best high-
tech talent in the nation.”

WACKER’s grand opening for its Innovation Center and Regional

Headquarters in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Photo courtesy of WACKER.

PPG Opens Architectural Paints and Coatings Color Automation Laboratory

MILAN – PPG has opened a new architectural paint and coatings color automation laboratory in Milan,
Italy. The $2.1 million (€2 million) facility will reportedly increase the speed of developing paint color
formulations.

The facility will provide up to 100,000 paint color matches annually, providing master paint color
formulations for new colors and existing colors when they are reformulated. The laboratory’s
automated system dispenses colorants and base paint samples, mixes them, applies them and
measures them, without manual inputs.

“The new paint color automation laboratory will further strengthen our leadership in color and re�ects
our goal of providing innovative solutions to address our customers’ needs,” said Rita Di Leo, PPG Color
Application Engineering Manager, Milan. “It allows an increased number of products, improved paint
color accuracy and faster time to market for new color collections.”

The Milan facility is a European hub for PPG product development and a global center of excellence for
color hosting laboratories for paints and coatings for the automotive re�nish, architectural, packaging
and industrial markets. This includes two color-matching automation lines for automotive re�nish
paints and coatings, and a new research and development facility for powder coatings that includes a
design and color showroom.

PPG executives mark the opening of a new architectural coatings color automation laboratory in Milan.

Photo courtesy Business Wire.

EMCO Chemical Distributors and Ecoat Announce Distribution Agreement

PLEASANT PRARIE, WI – Ecoat and EMCO Chemical Distributors have signed an exclusive agreement for
distribution of Ecoat’s product line throughout the U.S. Midwest.

Photo credit: Vanit Janthra, iStock/Getty Images Plus, via Getty Images

Ecoat is an innovation-driven
company that produces bio-
based, eco-friendly binders
for the coatings industry. Its
products and solutions
address the growing need for
sustainable and eco-friendly
alternatives by providing bio-
sourced and non-toxic
binders that improve the
carbon footprint of coatings
and provide higher quality
for end users.

The cooperation with EMCO began in April 2022. It includes the distribution of a range of bio-based
alkyd emulsions primarily for architectural and wood paints (Secoia® and Inokem®), as well as alkyd
urethane dispersions (Inokem UR), and water-dispersible alkyds used for wood and metal coatings.

“EMCO is pleased to include Ecoat’s water-based bio-based binders and alkyd emulsions in our
portfolio. We continue to look for leaders in environmentally friendly and sustainable products, and
Ecoat brings new technology to the coatings market,” said Mark Polen, Sales and Marketing Manager at
EMCO Chemical Distributors.

Olivier Moreillon, Business Director North America at Ecoat, added, “EMCO is an experienced partner
with outstanding customer services throughout the whole value chain of the paints and coatings
industry. In addition to its well-structured and experienced sales network, EMCO provides customer-
driven solutions with a technical service center, many warehouses, its own truck �eet and packaging
capabilities. We are looking forward to o�ering the entire value added associated with this
cooperation to our customers and to starting the shift of the U.S. coatings industry to sustainable
solutions.”

Teknos Receives EcoVadis Gold Medal

HELSINKI – Teknos has been granted the EcoVadis gold medal for its sustainability performance in
2021. This places Teknos within the top 5% of companies rated by EcoVadis across the globe. Over
90,000 companies in over 160 countries have been assessed on the EcoVadis platform.

In EcoVadis companies are assessed based on four categories: Environment, Labor and Human Rights,
Ethics, and Sustainable Procurement. Teknos performed best in the Environment category with a
score of 80/100 and reached a good level in the Labor and Human Rights, and Sustainable
Procurement categories.

In its sustainability program, Teknos will continue to focus on mitigating climate impact, ensuring the
safety and well-being of its personnel and other stakeholders, and �nding sustainable solutions to
tackle raw material scarcity not only in procurement, but also with life cycle thinking. Participation in
EcoVadis also allows for transparency to the whole value chain as it enables Teknos customers to
monitor Teknos’ sustainability performance and manage sustainability risks.

Teknos reports that sustainability is a cornerstone of
its strategy, and the company aims at being the most
sustainable coatings solutions provider in the
industry. In the past few years, the company has
invested heavily in developing its sustainability
practices.

Paula Salastie, CEO and owner of Teknos Group,
commented, “We are pleased that our persistent
work in developing our operations and products to be
more sustainable has been recognized with the
EcoVadis gold medal. To be included in the top 5% of
all companies is a great milestone for us and proves
our strong commitment towards sustainability for
our external and internal stakeholders. Being able to
improve from bronze to gold level within just a few
years is a signi�cant step forward and shows us that
our direction is right. At the same time, this
recognition will also inspire us to aim even higher.”

Image courtesy of Teknos.

PETRONAS Chemicals Group to Acquire Perstorp Group

MALMÖ, Sweden – Specialty chemicals provider Perstorp Group announced that it will be acquired by
PETRONAS Chemicals Group Berhad (PCG). PCG signed a Securities Purchase Agreement on May 14,
2022, to acquire the entire equity interest in Perstorp Holding AB. The agreement was signed with
Financière Forêt S.à.r.l, a company under PAI Partners, a European private equity �rm.

The acquisition values Perstorp Group at an enterprise value of €2,300.0 million (approximately $2,434
million). The completion of the acquisition is subject to relevant regulatory and shareholders’
approvals.

Established more than 140 years ago, Perstorp is a leading niche specialty chemicals player that
develops sustainable solutions with focus on the resins and coatings, engineered �uids, and animal
nutrition markets. The company has a global sales presence; seven state-of-the art manufacturing
sites in Europe, the United States and China (the eighth plant will be ready in India in 2023); and three
R&D centers worldwide with approximately 1,500 employees serving more than 2,600 customers
globally.

“We �nd Perstorp attractive for their expansive range of products, established customer base as well
as their market leadership in selected chemicals, which are complementary to PCG. It is our intention
to make Perstorp our growth platform into the specialty chemicals �eld. With Perstorp’s holistic and
innovative approach to reduce environmental impact in line with PCG’s aim for positive environmental
and social contribution, we are con�dent that together we can accelerate our sustainability journey
towards circular economy and carbon neutrality by 2050,” said PCG Managing Director and CEO, Ir.
Mohd Yusri Mohamed Yusof.

PCG’s aim to become a preferred chemical company providing innovative customer solutions is based
on a clear strategy: to strengthen its basic petrochemicals portfolio and to selectively diversify into
derivatives, specialty chemicals and solutions. In the execution of this strategy, PCG reports that the
acquisition of Perstorp group marks the creation of a signi�cant specialty chemicals portfolio, while
enhancing its overall earnings.

Jan Secher, President and CEO of
Perstorp, commented, “We are excited
to become part of the PETRONAS
family. I see a strong commonality in
values and priorities for how to take
our respective businesses forward,
meeting the challenges and
opportunities of the future. By
tapping into PCG’s strength and
market-leading position in the Asia-
Paci�c region, we are con�dent that
Perstorp can continue to develop into
its next phase of growth. Being part of
PCG means Perstorp gets the scale to
increase the pace of innovation and
accelerate our sustainable
transformation, which is at the
forefront of the chemical industry.
PCG’s and Perstorp’s businesses
complement each other very well.”

Photo courtesy of Perstorp Group.

BMW Group to Use BASF Coatings with Renewable Raw Materials

MUENSTER, Germany – BASF recently reported that the BMW Group is the �rst carmaker to place its
trust in more sustainable automotive OEM coatings certi�ed according to BASF’s biomass balance

approach. The BMW Group has chosen to use BASF Coatings’ CathoGuard® 800 ReSource e-coat at its
plants in Leipzig, Germany, and Rosslyn, South Africa, and the iGloss® matte ReSource clearcoat
throughout Europe. Using these more sustainable product versions for vehicle coatings enables
carbon dioxide (CO2) avoidance of around 40% per coating layer, which will reduce the amount of
CO2 emitted in the plants by more than 15,000 metric tons by 2030.

“By reducing our use of fossil raw materials, we can conserve natural resources and lower
CO2 emissions at the same time. To achieve this, we are increasingly relying on sustainability
innovations in our supplier network,” said Joachim Post, member of the Board of Management of BMW
AG, responsible for Purchasing and Supplier Network. “Innovative paints based on renewable raw
materials are an important step in this direction.” The BMW Group produces an average of around
250,000 vehicles every year at its plants in Leipzig and Rosslyn.

In BASF’s biomass balance approach, renewable raw materials like bio-based naphtha and biomethane
from organic waste are used as raw materials when manufacturing primary chemical products and are
fed into the production Verbund. The proportion of bio-based raw materials is then arithmetically
assigned to certain sales products according to a certi�ed method. This attribution model is
comparable with the principle of green electricity. An independent certi�cation con�rms that BASF has
replaced the quantities of fossil resources required for the biomass-balanced product sold with
renewable raw materials.

“As the largest provider of chemical
products to the automotive industry, we
are aware of our responsibility to
support our customers with innovative,
eco-e�cient solutions. The biomass
balance approach allows us to make our
coatings solutions even more sustainable
while retaining the same quality. We are
delighted that the BMW Group has
chosen to play a pioneering role in the
automotive industry and that our
products play a key part in helping it
achieve its ambitious sustainability
goals,” said Dr. Markus Kamieth, member
of the Board of Executive Directors of
BASF SE.

The electrophoretic coating at the BMW plant in Leipzig is

made from biomass and helps reduce CO2 emissions. Photo

courtesy of BMW Group.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

WoodsKaufmannHoumesDeng

Meraxis AG recently announced the appointment of two new members to the company’s Supervisory

Board — Bettina Charrière and Gert-Jan van den Akker. Charrière will primarily support the sales

and human resources functions at Meraxis. Van den Akker will primarily be an advisor on risk

management.

Lan Deng, Ph.D., and Jason Woods have joined The ChemQuest Group as Directors. Deng has over 15

years of experience in the chemical industry, having served in leadership roles at Dow Chemical,

Sherwin Williams and PPG across R&D, product management and strategic planning. With 25 years of

experience in the paint industry, Woods has served in leadership roles in R&D, operations and quality

in segments that include automotive OEM, automotive re�nish, paint sundries, protective and marine,

and architectural.

Joel Houmes, Ph.D., has been promoted to R&D Manager for The Shepherd Color Co. Houmes’

promotion succeeds the retirement of Geo�rey Peake, Ph.D., who was with Shepherd Color for 33

years.

Specialty chemicals distributor IMCD Group has named Nicolas Kaufmann the Americas President

for IMCD. The appointment becomes e�ective July 1, 2022.

INX International Ink Co. announced that three longtime employees — Brian Petzel, Renee

Schouten and Heather Seville — have been promoted to Vice President positions. Petzel is now the

Vice President of Financial Planning and Analysis. Schouten is the Vice President of Marketing, and

Seville is now the Vice President of HR.

Marufur Rahim has joined MicroCare LLC as Technical Director. Rahim will oversee the company’s

laboratory, research and development, and quality teams, and is responsible for all laboratory sta�,

equipment and supplies.

MFG Chemical has hired Todd Viens to be the company’s Chief Financial O�cer. In addition to

managing the �nance functions, Viens will partner with company leadership in executing MFG

Chemical’s strategy around safety, revenue growth and operational excellence.

AkzoNobel has appointed Daniela Vlad Managing Director of AkzoNobel Industrial Coatings. Vlad will

lead the strategic direction across a diverse product portfolio, including Coil and Extrusion Coatings,

Packaging Coatings, Wood Finishes, and Wood Adhesives.

https://www.clevelandcoatingssociety.org/
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